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Abstract: Coordination is an important aspect to realize Self-organizing Systems
usually implemented as part of the functional properties of the system. This paper
promotes a separation of concerns via a declarative approach to realize decentralized
coordination in Self-organizing Multi-Agent Systems (MAS). In previous work the
concept of Coordination Spaces was developed which provides explicit support for
the task of coordination in MAS. Coordination Spaces are part of the agent environ-
ment and handle a declarative description of the coordination process. Thereby, this
approach allows developers rather focusing on what to coordinate than on how to co-
ordinate. Also by releasing the developer from programming coordination manually,
the approach offers benefits like reusability and interoperability of coordination pro-
cesses. This paper extends the approach by a distribution concept for coordination
spaces. By using different techniques like remote service calls, group communica-
tion and publish/subscribe models the distribution of information among multiple
platforms in a peer-to-peer like approach is achieved.
Keywords: Decentralized Coordination, Coordination Architecture, Self-Organization,
Distributed Systems, Peer-to-Peer
1 Introduction
Today’s distributed software systems are characterized by an increasing size and complexity.
This demands for novel engineering approaches. The utilization of self-organizing processes
for Multi-Agent Systems (MAS) has been proposed [SGK06] to enable adaptiveness of inher-
ently decentralized system architectures. Self-organization refers to physical, biological and
social phenomena, where global structures arise from local interactions of autonomous individu-
als (e.g. agents) [Pro08]. MAS are a well suited approach to realize complex distributed systems.
The naturally decentralized architecture provides appropriate concepts to realize systems which
inherently offer non-functional requirements like scalability, robustness and fault tolerance. To
ensure these characteristics on a global level the agents need to be coordinate. The work pre-
sented in this paper is based on the idea that all aspects related to coordination should be handled
separately within the MAS environment. This environment encapsulates all concerns related to
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coordination which allows developers to easily apply different coordination strategies without
the need to change the agents’ functionality. Therefore, this paper advocates a clear separation
between application functionality and coordination. Environments as a conceptual part of MAS
have been widely recognized. The definitions of agents point out the occurrence of an environ-
ment in which the agent is situated [WJ95]. More recently it has been argued that environments
have to be understood as first-class entities within MAS and therefore as an explicit concept
to handle concerns apart from the core agent functionalities [WSR+05, KG06]. Following this
concept, environment-mediated coordination [SGK06, WSR+05] as well as coordination by di-
rect agent interaction has been analysed in order to propose a layered architecture with an agent
coordination layer [SR08] in order to separate coordination from application programming.
The work presented here extends the concepts originally proposed in [SR09a] to handle coordi-
nation in MAS explicitly with environments treated as first-class entities. In [VSL+10] a model
was presented that enables a declarative description of coordination entities and mechanisms in
MAS. The environment can process this description automatically and therefore relieves devel-
opers from implementing coordination functionality manually. Also, this allows the coordina-
tion process to be modularized and coordination mechanism to be exchanged as well, offering
benefits like reusability and interoperability of coordination processes. These environments are
called Coordination Spaces. The work presented in this paper extends the Coordination Spaces
by adding a distribution concept. As the Coordination Spaces are based on non-distributable
environments in the Jadex framework [BP12b] they needed to be equipped with some sort of dis-
tribution mechanism to realize distributed applications. Therefore, this paper presents a generic
reference architecture which allows the usage of different techniques to achieve the required
distribution. This architecture allows the interaction of multiple local Coordination Spaces to
form a Peer-to-Peer network of Coordination Spaces to achieve decentralized coordination in
Self-organizing Systems. Therefore, three different example implementations - based on remote
service calls, Distributed Hash Tables (DHT) and a publish/subscribe model - are described to
illustrate the flexibility benefits of the approach as the distribution concept can be adapted to the
needs of the application context or the network topology.
This paper is structured as follows. The next Section discusses related work, Section 3 describes
the concepts and the reference architecture behind distributed Coordination Spaces. In Section 4
an example realization for the Jadex framework and a case study is described. Finally, Section 5
concludes the paper and gives an overview about future work.
2 Related Work
Decentralized coordination based on Coordination Spaces is a wide spread problem. There are
several applications and approaches on how to coordinate distributed systems. For instance,
[NVCO10] present a self-organizing infrastructure that offers coordination capabilities inspired
by chemical reactions utilizing the TuCSoN Coordination Space concept. The TuCSoN Coor-
dination Space relies on a multiplicity of independent communication abstractions, called tuple
centers. These can be spread over Internet nodes and used by agents to interact with each other.
Agents interact by exchanging tuples via tuple centers by means of a small set of communica-
tion primitives. TuCSoN exploits tuple centers as its coordination media, where a tuple center
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enhances a tuple space with a behavior specification. Therefore, the tuple centers are a com-
munication abstraction whose behavior can be defined to embed an overall law of coordination.
This is similar to the approach presented in this paper which utilizes coordination media as com-
munication abstractions. But it lacks a clean separation between application and coordination
logic which is propagated by the presented approach.
In [JXJY06] another tuple space oriented approach for decentralized coordination is presented.
DTuples is a peer-to-peer tuple space middleware built on top of a DHT. The approach aims at
combining the advantages of peer-to-peer systems with the tuple space model firstly introduced
in Linda [CG89]. Since a standard tuple space model like Linda is based on a central space for
communication and coordination, it has to deal with problems like single point of failure and
scalability issues. Peer-to-peer systems overcome these issues as they are based on a decentral-
ized approach, but most of them lack coordination primitives like given in tuple spaces. There-
fore, [JXJY06] builds a tuple space based on a DHT. Since in a dynamic peer-to-peer system
network nodes can fail and new nodes can appear, for the realization of a fault-tolerant systems
it is necessary that the the data stored in the distributed tuple space is replicated among multiple
nodes and the data’s integrity is insured by transactions. The approach presented in [LP05] is
also based on a DHT. The presented Coment is a scalable peer-to-peer content-based Coordina-
tion Space for decentralized distributed environments. It provides a global virtual shared space
that can be accessed by all system peers. By adding a transparent layer as an overlay network on
the DHT, the system peers can access the virtual share space without requiring the host identifiers
or location information of tuples. The usage of a DHT enables Coment to guarantee informa-
tion lookup and performance. Both are essential requirements for a coordination middleware in
decentralized environments. Transient Coordination Spaces are also supported to enable context
locality to be explicitly exploited for improving system performance. Both presented approaches
focus on transferring the tuple space model to peer-to-peer systems to overcome scalability and
single point of failure issues, while ensuring performance and fault-tolerance. The approach pre-
sented in this paper introduces a more flexible architecture which facilitates the usage of different
technical distribution solutions and utilizes DHT only as one possible solution. So, an optimal
solution for the given application and network topology can be chosen.
A different approach is presented in [RVO08]. According to the presented Agents and Artifacts
(A&A) metamodel a MAS consists of agents and so called artifacts. These represent elements
of the environment which can be used by agents. For the purpose of coordination via artifacts,
specific coordination artifacts can be devised. Such artifacts can include blackboards similar to
the mentioned tuple spaces, maps or task schedulers. Similar to the approach presented in this
paper, the artifact approach transfers the responsibility for the coordination to the environment.
But the approach expects the agents to explicitly use the artifacts for coordination. This impli-
cates that coordination is not brought transparently to the agents. Therefore, coordination has
to be part of the application’s functional system design contrasting to the approach presented
in this work that advocates a separation of concern as introduced by [GC92]. The work on the
A&A metamodel was extended in [RPV11] where the notion of environment programming in
MAS was introduced and a concrete computation and programming model based on the artifact
abstraction was described with the CArtAgO framework. By adopting the A&A metamodel dy-
namic sets of computational artifacts populate the environment as first-class entities. From the
agents viewpoints the artifacts represent resources and tools that can dynamically instantiated,
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shared and used to support their individual and collective activities. For a MAS programmer the
artifacts are first-class abstractions to program functional environments that agents will exploit at
runtime, including functionalities that concern agent coordination. From a software-engineering
perspective this improves modularity, extensibility and reusability.
3 Distributed Coordination Spaces
This Section describes the concepts and foundations of decentralized coordination in distributed
Coordination Spaces. First, the overall design concept for decentralized coordination is intro-
duced, which is based on the clean separation of application and coordination logic. Then the
Coordination Space approach is described which provides a separate space within the environ-
ment of MAS that is dedicated for coordination. The last part presents the Peer-to-Peer based
reference architecture with enhances the Coordination Spaces with distribution mechanisms to
realize flexible, distributed Coordination Spaces.
3.1 Coordination Enactment Architecture
The work on decentralized coordination in Self-organizing Systems is based on a tailored pro-
gramming model for the purpose of software-technical utilization of coordination mechanisms
as reusable design elements [SR09b]. This model provides both, a systematic modeling and
configuration language called MASDynamics and the DeCoMAS reference architecture to enable
the enactment of pre-described coordination models [SR09a]. The architecture is based on the
clean separation of activities that are conceptually relevant to the coordination of system enti-
ties and the systems’ functionality. This allows coordination models to be treated as first class
design elements that define application-independent coordination interdependencies. Figure 1
illustrates the conceptual layered structure of the coordination enactment architecture. The func-
tionality of the application is realized as a MAS within the application layer. The coordination
logic is realized by an underlying coordination layer. This layer provides a set of coordination
media which provide coordination mechanisms. They build the infrastructure that allows the
agents to exchange application independent coordination information and control the informa-
tion dissemination. They are accessed by generic publish/subscribe interfaces which decouple
the participating agents. The agents communicate with the coordination media via their coordi-
nation enactments (cf. figure 1(B)). These endpoints observe and influence the agent activities
(1) and via the coordination media, they exchange the information that is relevant for the coor-
dination (2). The configuration of the whole coordination process is described in a declarative,
external coordination model (3) written in the MASDynamics language. The configuration file
contains all information relevant to coordination, e.g. when to publish coordination informa-
tion, which information is to publish, which coordination mechanism is to be used and how is
it configured and also to which agents should specific information be published. Coordination
is declaratively prescribed to support the reuse of coordination pattern in different application
designs. Following this architecture, the coordination logic is transparently separated from the
application logic, meaning that the agent models are not modified by the coordination logic. So
the coordination logic can be supplemented to an existing application design.
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Figure 1: Coordination enactment architecture [VSL+10].
3.2 Coordination Spaces
The coordination enactment architecture was extended by [VSL+10] with the introduction of
Coordination Spaces. The Coordination Space concept is based on the architecture and princi-
ples introduced in [SR09a, SR09b] and extends them by using environments as first class entities
within MAS. It provides separate spaces within the environment of a MAS, that are used for
coordination. Figure 2 illustrates the approach. Coordination Spaces are placed within the envi-
ronment of a MAS, dedicated to all aspects related to coordination. All participating agents are
observed by the space via listeners. Therefore, whenever the space perceives an event relevant
to the coordination via its perceive interface, this event is published to the coordination medium
which processes it and publishes it back to the Coordination Space by triggering an according
event. The Coordination Space uses its percept generator to create a perceive event in the rele-
vant agents, which are equipped with a percept processor to perceive coordination events. The
triangle of Agent Listeners, Percept Generator in the Coordination Space and Percept Processor
in the agent as shown in Figure 2 maps the Coordination enactments (cf. Figure 1) to the Coordi-
nation Space model. As in the previously described work, all the aspects of a Coordination Space
are declaratively modeled and described in a separate configuration file [VSL+10]. Figure 2 also
shows the three important interfaces the architecture relies on and which ensure the exchange of
different coordination media and allow the usage of heterogeneous agent architectures. By pro-
viding the ICoordinationMedium interface it is ensured that all coordination media implement
certain basic methods and have a similar structure. In order to support the usage of heterogenous
agent architectures it is only necessary to implement one agent listener/observer as well as one
percept generator/processor for the according architecture, as these interfaces encapsulate all
actions and percepts related to coordination for a specific agent architecture.
3.3 Peer-to-Peer Coordination Spaces
The previously described Coordination Spaces allow the declarative description of coordination
in MAS. By providing a separate space within in the environment of a MAS, which is dedicated
to all aspects related to coordination, it is possible to separate the coordination logic transpar-
ently from the application logic. So, the coordination logic can be supplemented to an existing
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application design and there is no need to modify the agent models to achieve coordination. The
Coordination Spaces are conceptually designed to enable decentralized coordination in MAS
on a local node. In order to support decentralized coordination in applications distributed over
multiple nodes the Peer-to-Peer Coordination Spaces have been envisioned.
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Distributed Application
Medium Endpoint
Agent Agent
CE CE
Space
Medium
Medium Endpoint
Node Node
Figure 3: Peer-to-Peer Coordination Spaces architecture
Figure 3 shows how the Peer-to-Peer Coordination Spaces support the distribution of coor-
dination information conceptually. To enable coordination of distributed applications running
on multiple nodes Medium Endpoints are introduced. These endpoints can be equipped with
different mechanisms to distribute coordination information among multiple coordination media
and therefore connect them to a distributed coordination medium. In case of a distributed ap-
plication with multiple nodes, on each node a number of agents are executed. All these agents
are coordinated in a decentralized way by the same Coordination Space under the usage of their
coordination enactments. Following the concept of Coordination Spaces the coordination me-
dia are used to process and publish coordination events perceived by the Coordination Space.
Based on the newly added medium endpoints it is now possible to distribute these coordination
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information not only to the local Coordination Space but also to Coordination Spaces on remote
nodes. Whenever a local coordination medium processes a coordination event, it can use its
endpoint to distribute the coordination information to remote nodes. On the remote node the
medium endpoint is used to forward the received coordination information to its medium. A
coordination event then is published to the according local Coordination Space the same way as
locally perceived coordination information.
On a technical level the distribution of coordination information can be realized with different
approaches. Currently coordination media and endpoints have been implemented which facili-
tate remote service calls, a group communication model based on DHTs and a message-queue
inspired publish/subscribe model. These three approaches will be described in the next Section.
4 Realization
The Peer-to-Peer Coordination Space architecture has been implemented for the Jadex frame-
work [BP12b]. Jadex is conceptually based on active components that combine properties of
agents with software components. Jadex therefore allows the development of traditional MAS
with BDI-agents1, reasoning and environments, but also allows the usage of more lightweight ac-
tive components which can show a reactive or proactive behavior. Additionally to message based
communication among the agents, following the FIPA standard2, Jadex also supports service-
based architectures where the components can offer and require certain services. These services
can also be offered as web services to allow an integration with other applications. Similarly,
the active components are able to consume web services from third party applications [BP12a].
Jadex applications are described in a declarative way [PB10] akain to the MASDynamics lan-
guages described in [SR09b].
Figure 4 depicts the realization of the generic Peer-To-Peer Cordination Space architecture in the
Jadex framework. Due to the lack of Jadex to inherently support fully distributed applications
over network nodes the realization introduces the concept of Coordination Contexts. It is used
as a glue between different Jadex application instances on multiple platforms that should form
together a distributed application. The following three paragraphs describe different realizations
that enable Peer-To-Peer Coordination Spaces in Jadex.
Remote Service Calls
A first approach in realizing the distribution of coordination information among multiple local
Coordination Spaces, was to utilize the service infrastructure of the Jadex framework. Therefore,
each coordination medium offers a coordination service interface as its endpoint. This interface
is called from a remote endpoint in case some coordination information should be published to
the local Coordination Space. Figure 5a illustrates the process. If a local Coordination Space
perceives a coordination event, the event is forwarded to the local coordination medium to be
processed (1). The coordination medium uses its endpoint, in this case realized as a coordina-
tion service, to publish the event to Coordination Spaces on remote platforms. Therefore, the
1 Belief, Desire, Intension
2 http://www.fipa.org/
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Figure 4: Realization of Peer-to-Peer Coordination Spaces in Jadex
coordination service endpoint looks up all coordination services which are assigned to the same
coordination context as itself and publishes the coordination information by calling the remote
publish method (2). Finally, the remote coordination medium publishes the information as a
coordination event by invoking the appropriate method on its local Coordination Space. Con-
ceptually this resembles a broadcast push communication protocol.
Publish/Subscribe Model
The next approach (cf. Figure 5b) realizes a publish/subscribe model for the distribution of coor-
dination information, conceptually resembling a multicast push communication protocol. Each
coordination medium, in this case called subscription medium, offers a coordination subscrip-
tion service for its coordination context as its endpoint. Other coordination media endpoints can
subscribe to this service, if they want to be informed in case any coordination events for the
coordination context occur at the remote Coordination Space. In case an endpoint wants to be
informed about all remote coordination events for a given coordination context, it has to lookup
all subscription services and subscribe to them for the given coordination context (1). Again, if a
local Coordination Space perceives a coordination event, it is forwarded to the local coordination
medium to be processed (2). The medium publishes the coordination information to its endpoint
and the service forwards it to all its remote subscribers (3). Finally, the remote subscription
media will publish the coordination information as a coordination event on their local space (4).
Distributed Hash Table
The last approach to realize the distribution of coordination information among multiple local
Coordination Spaces was a proof of concept stating that the distribution could also be realized
without utilizing the Jadex infrastructure. Therefore, Scribe [RKCD01], a large-scale event no-
tification infrastructure for publish-subscribe applications, was utilized. Scribe is built on top
of Pastry, [RD01] a generic peer-to-peer object location and routing substrate overlayed on the
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(c) Distributed Hash Table
Figure 5: Peer-to-Peer Coordination Space Realizations
Internet for the implementation of a DHT. Scribe uses Pastry to create groups for specified topics
and to build an efficient multicast tree for the dissemination of events to the topic’s subscribers.
The usage of Scribe for the purpose of distributing coordination information is illustrated in Fig-
ure 5c. Each coordination medium has its own Scribe client as an endpoint which subscribes to
a Scribe group for its coordination context (1). Like before, if a local Coordination Space per-
ceives a coordination event, it is forwarded to its coordination medium (2). The Scribe medium
uses its Scribe client endpoint to publish the coordination information to the Scribe group with
the according coordination context (3). The coordination information is delivered by the Scribe
group as a multicast message to all subscribers for this group (4). Finally, all Scribe client end-
points which have received the coordination information publish it as a coordination event on
their local space by invoking the appropriate method.
4.1 Decentralized Coordination in Natural Disaster Scenarios
In order to demonstrate the feasibility of the Peer-To-Peer Coordination Spaces it is envisioned to
conduct a case study called rescue of humans in disaster situations. More specific, it targets the
coordination among different organizations in an emergency situation which is caused by a nat-
ural disaster like an earthquake or a flood. The case study will focus on the detection of humans
in destroyed houses, their rescue and transport to hospitals. This objective requires coordina-
tion between different types of rescue forces, e .g., police units, fire services and ambulances.
Thereby, efficient coordination among these forces relies on an appropriate communication in-
frastructure which cannot be assumed to work properly in the case of a disaster. Consequently,
decentralized approaches of coordination seem to be better suited for these scenarios than cen-
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tralized ones. From this perspective on, the case study will study the benefits of the concept
of Peer-To-Peer Coordination Spaces and compare it with approaches that base on centralized
coordination. The main focus is on the ability to coordinate different types of rescue forces in
a decentralized fashion. Thereby, each entity is performing its task independently of others and
has also its own perception of the environment. If the entity requires coordination with others it
uses the Peer-To-Peer Coordination Space to publish events and to receive events from others.
Despite this basic usage of the Peer-To-Peer Coordination Space, i.e. transmission of events, it
can also be used as a component with computational abilities. In the case study for instance it
will be used to aggregate or delay events, if necessary. Furthermore, it will also be used to com-
pute distances between different forces and utilize this information for the transmission of events.
Another benefit of the approach consists in its ability to offer multiple coordination media at the
same time within one Coordination Space, i.e. different tasks can be realized with different ways
of coordination. With respect to the case study this can be used to coordinate police units in a
swarm based fashion whereas ambulance cars use digital pheromones. Moreover, the distributed
character of Coordination Spaces allows for implementing a visual control console which can be
used to display the available information about the situation in the disaster area. In conclusion
this case study will evaluate the effectiveness of Peer-To-Peer Coordination Spaces.
5 Conclusion and Future Work
This work promoted a declarative approach to realize decentralized coordination in Self-organizing
MAS based on Peer-to-Peer Coordination Spaces. Therefore it provides an architecture together
with three alternative realizations to support the approach of explicit declarative coordination
programming in MAS as described in previous work. This approach utilizes the environment
of a MAS as a first-class entity dedicated to handle coordination. The approach is based on a
declarative description of coordination entities and mechanisms which can be processed by the
environment automatically and therefore relieves developers from implementing coordination
functionality manually. It also allows the modularization of coordination which enables reusabil-
ity and interoperability of coordination processes. This approach propagates a clear separation
between application functionality and coordination, allowing developers to implement coordina-
tion without the need to change the agent’s functionality. As this approach lacked a distribution
concept, it was extended by a generic reference architecture which allows the usage of different
techniques to achieve the required distribution for supporting complex, distributed systems. The
resulting Peer-to-Peer Coordination Space architecture offers the flexibility to facilitate different
implementations for the distribution of coordination information, depending of the needs of the
application context and network topology. As an example three different distribution concepts
(remote service calls, publish/subscribe model, DHT) were implemented to show this flexibility.
The work presented in this paper still lacks a comparison of the three different concepts that have
been implemented to support the distribution of coordination events, described in Section 4, and
their advantages and disadvantages in different applications scenarios and network topologies.
Therefore, future work will include such a comparison with the benchmarking and evaluation
support framework for self-adaptive distributed systems described in [VL12]. Further future
work will apply this approach to activate or deactivate certain coordination mechanisms during
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runtime. Either controlled by some sort of system administrator or by the distributed application
itself. Therefore, a convergence medium will be realized which will support the autonomous
decision making among the coordination enactments whether or not certain mechanisms should
be activated or deactivated including the adaption of certain configuration parameters.
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